


I will always remember the time when I was 9 years old going to Disney World on Christmas morning. My siblings
and I woke up on Christmas morning at 7:30 am. Katelyn, James and I ran downstairs like a deer being chased by a
cheetah. Our parents brought out their cameras and recorded our reaction. We went to look under the christmas tree
and there was nothing there, only some flip flops and three pairs of sunglasses. I was so confused and sad that Santa
did not bring any Christmas presents. My parents then excitedly screamed at us and told us, “We’re going to Disney
World!!!!” I didn't even have words to express the joyfulness I was feeling at the moment. My mom told us, “We
have to leave, our flight is in one hour!!!” My mom had already packed all our stuff and we were off. I was so
discombobulated but super amazed that this was happening to me. We arrived at Disney World a couple hours later
and we all got stickers for our first time being there. I felt like I was in Heaven! I unpacked and we went on all the
rides. I was so scared of roller coasters at the time but I rode on one for the first time with my mom’s help! She
believed in me and told me I could do it. That day I overcame my fear of roller coasters by riding Thunder
Mountain. The jolts of energy that went through me spending time with my family and especially mom felt like a baby
puppy getting to see its mom for the first time. My mom, sister and I split our ways with my dad and brother and we
went go karting! I was only 9 at the time and I could ride my own go kart. I was so nervous! At that moment I got
into the kart but my feet could not reach the pedals. So my sister got in my kart and put her hands on the pedals why
I steered the steering wheel. It was hilarious to watch! My mom was in a go kart behind us bumping into our kart on
purpose and laughing at us so hard. That was my favorite moment with my mom during Disney World. My mom
makes me feel so happy and ecstatic all the time! I feel as if I were dead plants getting hit but the sunny and vibrate
sun gives them sunlight to boost them up. My mom is the one person who I will always have to make me smile and
change my mood for the better. 
    
 


